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] nearly 60 feet in length, six feet across \ PRiEDERIOTQN, July 25,—Thomas 
I the tall and about seven feet In thick- Niles has purchased W. S. Carvell’s 

ness. steam laundry and will assume charge
Miss (Mabel Stiles, formerly of this in a few days. The Troy laundry also 

place, who has been living In Rhode has changed hands. Thomas Fraser 
Island for some years. Is visiting her has sold ou* to John Hartt and Spurden 
relatives here. Delong. The purchasers in each

Rev. I. R. Colwell, who has been ] are Fredericton meaA^HIBIH 
pastor of the Hopewell Baptist church RICHIBUCTO, July 26,—Rev. John 
for the past four years, preacbed his j Wathen preached to a large congre- 
farewell sermon today to a large con- ' ration in the Methodist church on 
gregation. At the close of the sermon Sunday morning. Rev. Charles Wa- 
the reverend gentleman spoke feeling- then supplied the pulpit of the Meth- 
ly of the happy associations of the odist church at Kingston on Sunday 
past years and of the universal kind- evening. The reverend gentlemen re
ntes he had met from his friends and turn to their homes In New Hamp- 
areociates. The choir sang "God be shire this week, 
with you till we meet again."

:Ml ====="’МДИ-

S0HD1Y “соіиея ! BOSTON LETTER. 1----- --------------------------- --------, *»• to 27;
laths, 1 6-8 in., $2.25 to 2.40; laths, 11-2 
in., $2 to 2Л0.

Ипе, hemlock, etc.—Extra pine clap
boards. $38 to 40; clear, $34 to 38; sec
ond clear, $30 to 33; eastern dimensions, 
hemlock, $12.50; eastern boards, extra,
$12.60 to 14; No. 1, $10.50 to 12; titra 
cedar shingles, best brands, «S t» ЗЛО;' _ 
clear, $2.60 to 2.86; second clear, $2.16 Sheffield this morning, 
to 2.26; clear white, $2. A captain, two mates, a purser and

The fish market is firmer. Mackerel 80nle ot the deckhands of the Star Mae 
continue scarce, with about 425 barrels steamers are from Sheffield, which also 
received from the provinces last week. Sives the company a jrteti*rf»ident 
Mackerel are quoted higher by Wh'Slè- and director
saiérs, $15 to 15.50 being asked fôr large John Hudlln, son of John A. Hud- 
За, and $16 tor medium No. 2 God- Un, has been taken to Victoria hoe- 
flesh are firmer on the report ot small Pltal, Fredericton. He is a very in
catches. Large dry bank are held at dustrious and hardworking young 
36.25 to 6.50; medium, $4.76 to 6; large man- and had been left In charge ot a 
pickled bank, $5, and large shore and family of children, his father being 
George's, $6.50 to 8. Pickled herring ln И»е asylum. He had put In a very 
the firm at $6.60 to 7 for N. 8. split. lar*e crop, but was taken 111 ot Man- 
Sardines are also firmer, wholesalers matlon. Much sympathy la felt for 
asking $2.90 to 3 for quarter oils. „
Canned lobsters are very scarce and' Ward Barker, proprietor of the 
Sigh- For flats $3.10 to 3.25 is asked, Sheffield holte, while splitting a tew 
and $3 to 3.10 for upright's. Live lob- of wood at his home yesterday
sters are worth 17c. and boiled 18c. accidentally put thé axe Into his foot, 
Eastern salmon are motèd at 18c. at and « will lay him up for some time.

Such has been the exodus ln the 
і county since the Tarte and Blair gov

ernment, came In power the farmers 
along the St. John' river cannot get 

How a Pennsylvania Professor Threat- men to cut their hay. We refer more 
en* to Revolutionize a Great Indue- especially to Sheffield and Mauger- 

try—Shavings an Ingredient, t » ville.
znv<] . ....... _ „ RICHIBUCTO. July 22.—The Prqs-
(Pluladelpnia fîmes.) , ) byterian congregation held a picnic at 

Asphalt made from fresh herring and Bass river on Thursday. The pro- 
shavings Is the latest novelty in the1 ceeds amounted to one hundred and 
chemical world, and Prof. William C. twenty-five dollars.
Day of Swarthmore College Is the R. F. Dimock of Kingston has gone 
genius who has discovered this new on a vacation to Nova Scotia. He Is 
use for the piscatorial delicacy. accompanied by Mrs. Dimock and

Kippered herring, the smoked variety children, 
and the fresh fish, have so long been The birthday party'held ln the Tem- 
standard dishes on the menu that their perance hall on Tuesday evening by 
use for anything other than as an ed- the Ladles’ Aid society of the Metho- 
ible appears almost preposterous. In ditit church realized one hundred and 
fact, it suggests the Idea that asphalt twenty dollars.
paving of this variety should be laid John Murray and wife arrived In 
on Friday, and only used during Lent. Kingston yesterday from Bradon. Mr.

Ait any rate, the new finny asphalt, Murray formerly conducted a mercan- 
as concocted by the professor, does tile business at Kingston. They ex- 
not differ in appearance, weight or pect to remain ln the province about 
touch from the natural product- In three months.
fact, It is almost Impossible fer even ' A Norwegian brigantine loaded by 
an expert to note any dissimilarity. J. ft T. Jardine was towed out this 

Prof Day Is regarded*as the highest morning by R. O’Learyto steamer 
authority ln the world upon the ques- Frederick A. Four schooners sailed 
tion of asphalt. He received, >a rftsw for P. E. Island today'with lumber, 

'days ago, a specimen of gllsonltec a Rev. Charles Watherf,w»ho' resides 
natural variety of asphalt which.,exists In the state of NWW Hampshire, is Vls- 
ln large quantities ln Utah. The ehem- itlng his father, Wm. Wathek 
1st made a careful examination of the spent all yesterday in the vicinity of 
product from the Mormon Territory. WHITE'S COVE, Queens Cb., July 
He then asked his assistant, Eugene 22.—Rev. L. J. Wason preached his 
Learning, to secure him some fresh Initial sermon in the Methodist church 
fish and some fat pine shavings, as he 1 or Sunday evening to a large congre- 
intended making some gllsonite. The gatibn.
assistant greeted this assertion, with One evening this week while Mrs. 
intense surprise, but as his superior Charles Oakley was getting ‘cut of a 
was not a practical joker, he secured farm wagon the horses started, throw- 
the silvers of the forest and the deni- 1 li g her backwards upon the hard 
zens of the deep and eagerly watched road. She was rendered unconscious

for some time and was badly shaken

om
*

! IlL-WVUThe executive committee of the pro
vincial association met on Friday last

Interesting Items About Pro
'S,vincialists In New England.
the Advocate. The paper, though only : 
in its initial numbers, must commend !

useif mtereet in its make Great K. of P. Excursion to St John
up, the primary, home and normal de- j • ue|!*,v Ann-net Ofl OQ
.pertinents each have a place, while ; аПи naliniXj August ‘«"«і ; z
Prof. HamlU's Normal Lessons are I 
-exceedingly helpful and well worth'
more than the price of the paper. Be- Recent Deaths— The Berry Track—Lumber 
.sides these there are reports of the .... .. « . „ . .,
work abroad and in particular a good , and Fish Market Quotation*,
record ot the work In our own prov- j 
dnee. As to cost. It can be procured 

more at ten cents 
de subscriptions, 25 
a recommend ft to 
6ry Sunday school 

worker who Is Interested ln the work 
in our own province. Address, The 
New Brunswick Sunday School Advo
cate, Sussex, N. B.

' • m
SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., July 22. 

—The fruit crop is a partial failure 
Owing td wet weather. -tBjugjggygs j

&
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J. & T. Jordlne's bark Ossuna ar- 
John Bénnett Anderson, temperance rlved in port on Monday.

t London, Eng., will lec-. Rev- Ur- Whiteside, who is visiting 
perance in the Methodist the ReVl Donald Fraser at the manse 

church at the Hill cn Friday evening, ,n Kingston, preached acceptably in 
July 28th. the Presbyterian church here on Sun-

The schr. Morning Star is loading day evening, 
pressed hay for St, John. Mrs. McAuley, wife of John Мслиіеу

A concert consisting of solo*', read- ol Kingston, died suddenly on Mon- 
ings, violin solos and chofuses, was day. She leaves a husband and two 
given ln the Methodise church last Hldren. 
evening. A. fair aOdlence was pres- Rev. Father Wheten of Caraquet Is 
tilt. A basket social was held at the visiting Rev. Father Bannon. Wm. 
close of the entertainment. J- Melnemey of the New York Sun,

WATERSIDE, July 21,—Miss Ayer is has been visiting his mother at King
ston.

tore on
(From Our* Owil Correspondent, )in clubs of ten < 

-each per year, fl 
cents per year. , 
the attention Of

BOSTON, July 23.—With the excep
tion of one day the weather hare has 
beep cool during the past week, and 
not at all like what Bostonians have 
to put up vlth usually in July. The 
nights have been cool, and there has 
beer, no suffering-whatever title mouth 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. from excessive heat.
The toi tad parishes Of Hampton and aThe $50,800 or more 

Rothesay held their sixth district S. S. m°mspn. hçad of H 
convention in the aWslim hall at Missionary AlUan 
Lakeside on the 'atttemooft and even- j Sunday each sun 
J.ng of Tuesday, 18th insL The attend- ; Me., Is expected to u-..— 
ance w^Urge and the intereet good, ••m^ler sum this year h

first hands.
;h Rev. A. B. 

Christian and 
rots in a single 
; Old Orchard, 
■He to a mush 
icause ot thD

ASPHALT FROM HERRING? here ;visiting her sister, Mrs. W. C.
Anderson. Mrs. Herman Coonan anu The Picnic season opens today. Rev. 
little son Vlntln, of the Cape, are here Father Roblchaud of Chockplsh is 
visiting friends.. Miss Mabel Hatfield holding his annual picnic. Rev. Father 
and Miss Agnes Coonan of Harvey are Pelletier of St. Louis has another. The 
visiting friends at the Waterside iwenlle temperance body of Loyal 
house. Mr. and Mrs. Lorln Martin Crueaders are picnicking in Long’s 
have left here and gone west to re- Grove, on the south side. The natives 
side. at Indian Island are holding a big

Daniel Anderson of this place Is powwow, 
building an extension to hls house. A drifter oft the harbor on Monday

HAMPTON, Kings Co., July 25,—To- nlSht netted one thousand and twenty 
day was that to which Judge Wedder- One mackerel. The price is about 
bum adjourned hjs court, sitting in three and a half cents each, 
chambers, to give hls decision on the Haying operations have commen- 
points of law raised by Mr. Tweedie, eed. The crip Is a heavy Dne. 
counsel for Wm. Howard, looking to- Dr. J. C. Bowser, who enjoys a lu- 
ward hls release from jail and an ap- cratlvê practice at Kingston, N. Y„ 
plication for a new trial. Also to hear as an eye and throat specialist, ar- 
furlher evidence ln the disclosure case rived in the county yesterday. Mrs. 
of Chas. I. Keith and brother, which Bowser accompanied him. They are 
was before the court on Friday last, guests of the latter's father. Edward 
It was also supposed that another die- Walker, at Bass River, 
closure case would be opened before 
Judge Wedderbum in the affairs of 
one Coates, who made an asignment 
some days ago. But on the opening 
of court an application for postpone
ment was made, and the judge stood 
matters over until Friday, 28th in-
st*nt- ' :Ш

Miss Martha Carson, second daugh
ter of John Carson, ot this place, pass

es,,'

Ls. by[$'• ■

<mè
liera ra- disposition of the vast sums collected, 
ened at Mr- Slihpeon Is a Prince Edwarè Isl- 
■vice, led ander, and holds the record as « money 
gave a ; raiser. Most people are Inclined to be 

charitable towards the evangelist, and 
hls shortcomings are attributed to a 
lax system ot book-keeping.

Rose. Coghlan, the actress, who is 
v/ell known Oh P. В. K, where she oc
casionally spends the summer months, 
has filed a petition in bankruptcy in 
the United States district court of New 
York. The petition places her liabili
ties at $26,836 and assets a* $260.

Zephanlah H. Neweil, a Somerville 
grocer, formerly captain of an old St. 
John vessel named George B. Corbett, 
claims he Is heir to property worth 
$2,000,000, left by Ks grandfather, Hen
ry Newell, who died ln Nova Scotia ln 

і 1847. The Somerville man ls a. native 
of that province. The property, how
ever, Which he claims Is locateo ln 
Chelseà.

The' Khlghte of Pythias of this city 
and vicinity are completing arrange
ments for their big 
maritime provinces, 
party will number several hundred and 
will visit 9t. John, Fredericton, Monc
ton, Halifax and Yarmouth. They will 
taken two bands with them, and will 
make the occasion the greatest of the 
kind In the history of the order In New 
England. . - ■ ” .

Part ot the American press Is severe

. Union and one Cl 
ported. The first 
8 p, m., with a Г " 
by Rev. Mr. ate ■ ' i, who
short but very 1____ 1 talk On “Fruit
Bearing," tal X hls thoughts from 
John 15. 1-8. Everybody joined in the 
singing, and many earnest prayers 
were affered.

After the president, James Smith, 
had taken the chair, the minutes of 
last meeting were read by the secre
tary, Mtos Thomson, and approved.
Next-came thé reports from schools.
This was followed by a conference on 
normal work, led by Rev. Mr. Steb- 
bings, many others taking part in the 
discussion.

After this Mis Thomson taught the 
lemon for July 23rd, to a primary class, 
after which the nominating commit
tee reported giving the names of the 
officers selected tor the ensuing year, 
as follows: John March, president ;
Miss Margaret - Wans, sec.-treasurer.
- A hymn whs sung, the offertory 

taken and the session dosed with, the 
benediction by Rev. Mr. Wetmore.

Tea was served in the hall tod 
proved a very- pleasant and social af
fair.

Rev. Mr. Wetmore was appointed to 
take charge of the devotional service 
In the evening, and did so, Inviting 
Rev Mr. Douglas to assist, and the 
•combination was most pleasing. Sev
eral hymns were sung and a number on the president’s Philippine commis

sion, which was headed by the dls-
After the new president had been tinguished native of P. E. L. President 

Introduced, the minutes of last see- ? Schurman ot Cornell University, 
slon were read and accepted.

A beautiful recitation was then
given by Miss Margaret Evans, and of Gloucester for the International 
was much en joy ad.

Then Miss Thomson gave a nor
mal leeeon on the "Life ot Christ,” the er, Mr. Smith, ls with him. 
large audience composing the class Lord Falconer, son of the Scotch Earl 
and -eadlly answering the review ques- of Kintore, and Baron Arnold Le For

est, an adopted son of the late Baron 
Hirsch, are visiting New England, hav
ing completed a tour of Canada.

James Yulll and Miss Milltcent Hay
ward, Nova. Scotians, were married in 
this city, July IS, by Rev. A. D. Mac
Kinnon. ■ :'"V .A

The following visitors from the prov
inces were In the city recently: Fred
erick 8. Macfariane, Moncton; F. W. 
Steadman, Kentviile; J. D. Canfield, 
Morristown, N. S.; F. A. Baker, Yar
mouth. . - . 1 ' ,:Jÿ

Among the deaths of provlncialists 
ln Eoeton and vicinity recently were 
the following; In Cambridge, July 19, 
of pneumonia, Arthur R. Joshua, 14 
year old son ot Joseph and Martha 
Joshra, formerly ot St. John; in Som
erville, July 16, Mrs., Annie E. McCar-. 
thy, wife ot Henry P. McCarthy, aged 
48 years, formerly of St. John; in Rox- 
bury, July 21, Mrs. Christina Cheney, 
widow ot the late George B. Cheney of 
P. E. I-, aged 66 years; to East Cam
bridge, і, William Winters, aged 
years,:«fourаЯг of Halifax; to , 
Boston, July 49, James W. McKenna, 
child ot James A. and Hattie L. Mc
Kenna ot P. E. X; In Roxbury, July 16, 
Peter Mc A üam, formerly of Antlgon- 
iah, N. S.; at Lynn, July 17, Mrs. Chris
ty Vanx, wife of Joseph Vanx, native 
of Nova Scotia. ■ 1 - -

Some of the American papers are 
pitching into Canada and the Canadian 
government just now as the result of 
the Alaskan boundary dispute.

Hon. Redfield Proctor, former secre
tary of War, and one of the owners of 
the Grand Falls water power, has gone 
to New Brunswick on a fishing trip. 
Hon. H. A. Taylor, assistant secretary 
of the treasury, will join Senator Proqr 
tor on the St. John river. Nj.rv.i-»,;

The orope In New England, aided by 
the favorable weather conditions, are , 
looking better just now. The showers 
of the past week ln many localities

. ,

AT GAHPEREAUX.

One of the most severe thunder 
storms that haa ever been known by 
the writer passed over here Friday 
evening, July 21st. The telegraph wires 
opposite the residence of C. A. Perkins 
were struck by lightning and seven 
posts badly spllnteged, pieces ot which 
were found from fifty to seventy-five 
feet oft. One piece nineteen fee* long 
and three inches wide was found in a 
field near by»

Mrs. F. N. Parkins and her daugh-

%

excursion to the 
Aug. 20-29. The

ed to her eternal rest on, Sunday even
ing after a protracted decline. Her
age was seventeen years. After a fu
neral service 'conducted by Rev. Mr.

E°Î5iEH4rIS В ЕНЕтГ rлНТ?
afternoon Boston ls visiting her brother, H. Roh-
n-^yTtrlted^L^s after- haSfribedn

neon, when, at the time of the de- ®Pe°ding a f.w mroths with her friends
parture of the mourners from the retarn.eA h°™e’ bri”J-
house of sorrow and bereavement, a ІЛ ГГ Mlss Ma^e
gay and happ;y party was just start- nd М1взАпп1еМеміа^ц|^|^_^
leg for the llethodlst church, which 
wsst filled with a brightly dressed 
throng to witness the marriage cere
mony In which Miss Margaret Smith, 
fourth daughter of James W. Smith, 
became Mrs. Bwalt Schlmllewsky. The 
bridegroom, who came here tie one of ! 
the chief operatives 1» the OsSekeag :

Ж:
ter, has returned and home away with 
bbn a very charming young lady—
Miss Smith—as hls oride to far oft 1 
Russia, where he expects to carry on ; 
the stamping and enamel business, j 
bujldlngs 
or erection.

The wedding under such unusual 
circumstances and with the air of 
romance which naturally attaches to 
It, was an exceedingly bright and 
happy function.
read by the Rev. Thos. Stebblngs, the 
bride’s pastor, and the responses of 
both the Interested parties were dis
tinctly audible throughout the church I 
building. The altar, pulpit and rail of 
the organ loft, as well as the wings ; 
and recess leading to the vestry, were ! 
very artistically decorated with ferns, I 
I alms and flowers, tod the row of the 1 
bride’s slstet- choristers, whose loving j 
hands had so tastefully arranged j 
them, flanked by ' the male voices,1 
formed a bright- and attractive back
ground as they broke into song in The'
Vclce That Breathed O’er Eden, set 
to Dr. Gauntlett’s music. While the 
hymn was in progress the door of the 
vestry opened and the officiating min
ister and bridegroom filed into their 
respective places, the one behind the 
other In front of file altar rail. Al
ready the bride, on her father’s arm, 
was at the entrance, and a moment 
later thé pair were side by side while 
the prayer of the last verse of the 
hymn was still being breathed to 
Leaven on their behalf. The ceremony 
over, there was the necessary inter
lude while the register and certifia- 
câtes were being signed ln the ve 
during which Mendelssohn’s wet

Enoch Chase ft Co. are ln luck march was played by the organist, 
catching salmon, averaging віх a Mrs- Ralph March, and on the return 
.week, and Bedford Wasson about the en<* after a word of congratulation | - 
same. They And a ready paying mar- and blessing by the pastor, as the ,

a. êrewn?»;' BeV ' Jni. Has- island on Friday to load deals. The touching recognition of the
lam, $1; Jno. C. Thomas, 66c.; Wm. Rax- Indianapolis sailed the same day for h°me and race.

„â; Jï" Great Brltaln with deals shipped by Biles Barnes and John 
иК'т ' ' ' J- Nelson Smith. Another large Ailed the office of ushers In a way

Moneton, N. B„ Wesley Memorial church, steamer Is expected shortly. called forth expressions of satli
Sgb Hén8' Jndïe ’ 'We?hiirSB ■ *Rev Sjoto Непгу W" We8t tod Mls8es °rPah щй pleasure from the '
Teed, $•_,„ Hon. ^deepWeUs, ». Rev. tote WeBt Md Julla Brewster wh0 attend„ whose welfare they so careful

ed Tuttle. II; Maud Crisp, ed the Normal school the past year, ffarded.

мїї: і,г^здаш
игіе Р.Ж I. W C. Mathewa pastpr : Margaret McGorman, who attended at 
: wrla^ the cIos,nS for advance of class, was

Mattihewâ ^U^ Hen^^Sq^ribtiggB, W50c°; successful In obtaining a first çlass 11- flowers.
Sundry amounts, 40c.; total, 18.6». cense. Miss Harriet Comben, dsugh- A brief reception Was held at the
n NewçaBtie N B Clark, A M ter of Rev. Mr. Comben of, Albert, residence Ot the bride’s parents and b
Ш^т5пГ$Б®Хт.^!^ Clark? $sf j^ 18 writing in sections the exam- enjoyable, collation served, after
K. Leslie, $2; Miss Llzrie Acheeon, $f; Mrs. lnatlons tor grammar class, success- ’which, the bridal couple took the C. У
Wm. Parker. 0c.; total, fully passed ln the subjects selected p- P- traln for Montreal, whence they

for the present year. sail in the steamer Tanui for England,
J. D. Moore, who has been visiting where they will spend a short «ще,

relatives here, left by yesterday’s train chiefly In London, and then sail from
for Boston, Mass., where be Цщ a Hull for Rayel on the Gulf of Fin-

літ st.
Petersburg. “They had a most hearty 
send-off, ,And neither can ever forget 
the many expressions of good will and 
bon fortune which came from every 
Side.. W 1 • -Ж

■

the peculiar experiment.
Into a cylindrical iron retort were 

introduced a number of fresh herring 
erd a number of small pieces of fat 
pine wood. The retort was connected 
by plaster of paris Joints with a short

і
led In prayer. up.

Carey Hay of WoodstoCk is visiting 
his uncle, L. P. Ferris. ;

A large quantity of green beans, 
, peas and potatoes is being shipped 

glass tube, and this with a gas pipe , from here by May Queen to St. John, 
four feet long. The latter being placed і Burton Ferris, who spent the last 
In an ordinary combustion furnace, j few months ln Lubec, Maine, returned 
the other end of the pipe was con- ; 
nected with a Liebig cold water con- j 
denser. After charging and closing 
the retort, it was heated by rti^aAA hf 
gas stoves, which, together with the 
retort, were surrounded with loose 
bricks to prevent the loss of heat. The 
gas' pipe was heated to bright redness 
by the combustion furnace.

During the progress of the distilla
tion water and oil, together with a 
white smoke, flowed from the Con
denser Into the receiver. The oil' ob
tained was lighter than water, of bad 
odor and very dark red In color.

The oil was then placed in a dlstlll- 
ti g bulb and heated until about halt 
of It had bebn distilled away. When 
the residue was cooled It formed a 
black brittle solid. This black, iwl- 
ished substance was of the same brit
tleness, showed the same cleavage 
When broken, and was practically 
identical with the Utah substance.

That is: Herring plus pine equals 
asphalt. ' u—.'’":v,: ■;

Upon another occasion Prof, bay 
succeeded In obtaining slatenlte, an- c 

i^ther form, of asphalt, from fish atone.
Although he does hot claim any prac
tical valùe for hls new product6,^116 
experiments are of great , scientific 
value. It Is not neceesary to make 
enormous catches of fish for aspflalt 
purposes, as the natural product can 
be found ln ample quantities. 'In fact, 
this summer Prof. Day will visit the 
principal asphaltum beds in the United 
States, in the Interest of the geologi
cal survey department, which has em
ployed him as an expert ln this line 
for several years. Prof, 
rtdge ot the geological 
visit deposits in the near future and 
forward specimens to Prof. Day for 
chemical analysis. ’ -

Mark Lynch, the Halifax oarsman, 
who is matched to row Footer Bruce

dory championship, is a* Chebaco 
Lake training for the event. Hls train-

heme on Wednesday.
A heavy thunder storm, accom-

æs&лзк5%spas;
Considérable damage was done to the

x tiens. After this Mrs. Dr. Ryan fav
ored the convention with a sweet 
sacred song, which was beautifully 
rendered.

An Illustrated exercise on the “Pro
phecies” which pointed to the “Birth 
of Christ,” was conducted by Miss 
Beatrice Duke, In connection with 
which several plissages from the Old 
Testament and a few from the new, 
were asked for and read by many 
from among the audience. This exer
cise waé moat Interesting.

Rev. Mr. Douglas then gave a very 
earnest and helpful address on "The 
Teachers’ Preparation for Work,” 
after which the offering was taken, 
the parting hymn sung, and th' bene
diction pronounced. The place ot the 

meeting was not decided.

apple crop.
George Duffy got one of hls hands 

badly crushed one day this week while 
working with a pitching machine.

BRISTOL, July 24,—Mrs. Dr. M. C. 
Atkinson and her son Norman have 
Just returned from New York. The 
latter Is much Improved ln health.

Eriln Bell has purchased a set of 
mill stones and is fitting up the lower 
floor of fils-saw mill for the purpose 
of grinding buckwheat.

Woodstock parties have leased the 
trotting park, and a race ls on for 
August 16th. There are to' he three 
purses contested for. The classes will 
be 2.39, 2.25 and a farmer’* race.

Miss Ella Tompkins, who has been 
visiting friends In Mount Stewart, P. 
E L, has returned home much pleased 
with her trip.

C. A. Phillips has purchased the 
" "cktehawk cash store. He ls still 

rylng on hls'stock term. • ' 
HBFiETELip, Sunbury Co., July 24.- 

Mlsp Sadie Bridges of Tillers Landing 
Charmingly entertained a company ot 
her lady and gentlemen friends to a 
garden party on Saturday evening last.

Mrs. Linda Bailey of Little River 
gave a tea party on the same evening 
for the entertainment of her American 
lady friends, who are visiting her from 
Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mre. Ward Barker of the 
Sheffield hotel are receiving congratu
lations today upon t>e advent of their 
first bom, a son.

The early fanners of the high land 
are now beginning to send off their 
green stuff to St. John market. Beeps 
are a partial failure on account of wet 
weather.
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for which are now in course !
\

The service was

next-
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trial on a charge ot burglarizing the 
premises of F. A. MoCuHy and others. 
Brown and Watson, hls accomplices, 
have not yet been captured.

Alex. Donnolly, a boy of sixteen, 
was today sent to Jail for stealing 
lead from the Record foundry, which 

.he sold to a junk dealer. Cuthburtson 
-was a witness against Donnelly, they 

-/having been together.
An old man named Bordeau

l 84 
Basi
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I was
. drowned in the Petltcodlac river at 

Predeu Hunt, while fishing, yester- 
.. day.

'
Gedrge Bid- 
survey will! : !зЗ U. H )N M. D,
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Bye, and Throat.METHODIST CONTRIBUTIONS.: igjjjjjyXK;' .
GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN.163The Montreal Star gives the following in 

the list of recent contributions to tb*. 
lief, fund of fib James Metiiodl* dmreh to 

city. The fund now amounts to

•H. B.
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US BROWNE'S
IODYNE

have been beneficial to com and pota-

spring tod early summer by the 
drouth. Rain, however, Is still needed 
badly in southern New England, espe
cially In eastern Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island. In Boston there has 
been only one shower in two weeks,
Haying has progressed rapidly, and ln 
southern New England is practically 
all cu*. The crop is very short. All 
varieties of vegetables are in good con
dition, and the outlook for e 1*6$: 
potato crop la encouraging. The berry 

ge. jjjjfcr *. ii : S!t - t
Iberry trade from the prov- 
eeeeon to expected to be fair, 
the large native crop ln all 
r WHI keep prices below their 
r mark. Large quantities of 
es have been received from 
ices this month, the market 
e very satisfactory on acr 
he flfouth, which Injured the The boaiti of

to Introduce a new series
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BATED LONDON NEWS, of
ЖеГ’тШсіі stogie medicine 1 
to take abroad with me, as

most generally useful, to toe
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’-A. 8*8 fflilOPOdyne
IS TH* GERAT 8ИИЯС TO*

DIABBHGBA, DYSENTBBY, CHOLERA.
— Genuine Chlorodyna 

1 of this well known rem- 
IGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. 
[8. DIARRHOEA, etc.

V fliOBQ^1'
FW;
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m,:: p.

Ш(hat '
"They also relieve I 

'Indigestion ard Too Hearty Eal 
Ж -fcet remedy for Dizziness,

ness, BadTastem the Mouth, Coated Tbngue 
Tain in the Side, ТОЖРП) UVER. They 

• Regulate the Bonds. Purdy Vegetable.
Щ Small PHI, ^ '

>

¥
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> «K Government Stamp the ,v4V 
Inventor— 1
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SS «' MORE SCHOOL BOOKS.

education has ckitided
.. of-readers in- I______ , liPI|l|*l|||*l.,.,.
to the public schools. -It Is not the ln- ffood position. f .
tention of the board to Introduce the ,The member» of Progress division, 8. 
books all at once. The primer will be | of °* Rlvereide, and others, made 
introduced this year for the new ‘ en excursion yesterday across the hay 
pupils, and as the books become Worn t0 Rockport and other places ln the 
out ln the higher grades they will be schooner Morning Star. Among other 
replaced by the new series. 1 objects of Interest the party had to

opportunity of seeing a very large 
whale, which, was high asd dry on the 
beach at Cape Merangulre, where It

1 one of the steamers that pass up and

I»
.. ' t. в : ice ‘ market here Is falrlf

_______  the demand la a little slack.
In some cases prices have been shaded, 
but the combination prices ot the car 
mill men are still quoted. For ran
doms price» are somewhat easier, due 
to heavier receipts ot cargo lumber. 
According to the combination Hat, 
prices are as follows;

Spruce—Frame». 9 Inches and under, 
$16 to 16; 12 ln. and up, $17; 2x3 and 
2x4, $13.50; merchantable boarde, $12 to 
13; mill random, $14 to 14.60; clear 
flooring», $22; second .dear, $19; extra

J
Substitution ■■■
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the fraud of the day.

Sec you get Cartel's, 

.Ask for Carter’s,

В
K .ггзлїаа; I

was a gold watch and chain, the ^

іярииірррии________________ and live» and friende untn -.the list Wh*
down the bay. The whale measures complete.

? ’
Silence ie a dtoBcult argument to beat.

Children Ory lbr>
CASTOR IA *NeVToA<Ll”B?m»n2F1<MœteèEI1tolî

ilidlng. Washington, 1) G. l-

Insist and demand 

Carter’s I ittle Liver Pills.
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Не ran a mile,
and so would many * young 
lady, rather than take a hath 
without the “ Albert’*

Baby’s Own
РШШшШ Щ 1..wr

it leaves the ekin womderfully soft and

ly pleasing.
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